
 

 

 

  

Complainant is requesting to log an official complaint with the Royal Cayman Island Police Service. 

Complainant stated that he is aware of the 3 options available to him, them being 1. Log a report that 

stays on file 2. Log the report and have the other party involved contacted and warned by the Police or 3. 

Provide a statement and press charges against the individual. Complainant as chose option 1 to have the 

report logged only. Complainant feels if he asked the Police to warn or file charge again Minister Dwayne 

Seymour and it should get into the public domain and that would damage his (Seymour) Political career 

and destabilized the sitting Government.   

Complainant reported that On Wednesday August 21, 2019 about 9:20pm after the conclusion of the 

football at the Truman Bodden Sport Complex involving the Cayman Islands and Dominican Republic U17 

match. Approaching the Truman Bodden Stand the complainant started a conversation with a colleague 

Hartwell Minzett, who is a close associate of Minister of Health Dwayne Seymour. Minister Seymour 

proceeded to interject by say “You need to watch yourself, you need to watch what you been saying, you 

think I don’t know but you better get your fact straight you better get the full story, you better watched 

your mouth, don’t worry I got something coming for you”. Complainant’s response was “what are you 

talking about” he them reported word for word for another 2 minutes.  

Then he proceeded to say “you think I don’t know about you and Sandra, you think I don’t know that you 

are involve or what?” Complainant’s response “ you need get a life and stop talking shit in my head, 

whatever issue you and Sandra have , it’s for you all to figure out”. I don’t think about you, I don’t involve 

myself with anything to do with you, good luck sorting out whatever bullshit exist between both of you”. 

Min. Seymour then threaten the complainant telling him “I go fix you don’t worry I go fuck you up too”. 

Complainant’s response was “Jon Jon you must mistake me for a little boy because anything I say and do 

in life I own, that’s how I operate. I am not afraid of anything or anybody and if I said it, I would owned it, 

I would have meant it, written it and put in the public forum when you are radio because that is the type 

of man I am”. 

Complainant got to the bottom of the step Min Seymour had three other persons in his party, one to 

complainants left (Minzett), one to Min Seymours left shoulder and another person who was behind the 

complainant. At that time he felt boxed in and Min Seymour said to him in an increasingly aggressive tone 

“You are lucky I would fuck you up” Complainant told him to go ahead now and asked Min Seymour if he 

was a gangster now. Min Seymour appeared to be growing in confidence and aggressive state and 

proceeded to tell the complainant “you luck I am going to fuck you up, you got to watch what you say I 

am going to fuck you up”. Complainant’s response was “So Jon Jon you are a Gangster now, so since you 

are Gangster fuck me up right now, I am right here”. Complainant then said to Min Seymour “Jon Jon be 

smart use your brain and act like a Minister”. Min Seymour’s response was “Minister? You think I give a 

fuck about being a Minister, I’ll fuck you up boy”. Complaint responded “Think about what you are doing, 

pretend you have a brain and use it. You are a Minister use it”.  Complainant elevated his voice and said 

“Do yourself a favor because you are not frightening me, use your brain and pretend that you care about 



being a Minister”. Complainant then elevated his tone further by saying “I thought you had a brain but I 

know understand why they call you DUMB DUMB, you have earn the name and that’s why your people 

call you DUMB DUMB because you do dumb ignorant shit like this, you have earned it all”. Min Seymour 

then exploded and said to the complainant “You couldn’t talk this shit in Bodden Town and make sure you 

don’t come to Bodden Town because I will make sure you get fucked up in Bodden Town”. The 

complainant then laughed and said “you moron you make BT sound like another country but guess what 

I will go anywhere I want to go, say what I want to say own it all because I am not afraid of ignorant fuckers 

like you. You are a disgrace”. Min Seymour then convened his poses and said “That’s him and Sandra 

spreading all these lies, damaging our Community and he think he smart but don’t worry I have something 

for him”. Complainant then took out his phone walked over to his car and drove away. 

 

  

 

 




